
1/92/68 

Dear Steve, 

I'd heard you sp. ear nen o' the plon s'4o.w was goad. Eeep the oth rs Ar. 

I'd aske Hal to choc with 7or on d?to3 but .1  guess, he's ben too busy also. I get to 312 fora TV show 2/3. Hal A.elco: mo to dtey a leek. hi.,..,1,1e4:18 
until the:- night of 2/9 st the 	 I f2uLT: 	th:,t if thee 	 -1;.113 
it should also be th,,  1,tefat. Then, L. 	3o.T. 	 :2 	 of 
the, :fael: bf.iginning 2/11 epl 	roy be ;:ble t-) get thor,, 	 of 	✓ 
i.A7 it j necess.,xy. I le=, vothi-: ont1.7,7017 u' to you 	Hal, 	h v...7, in the '.ast. 

not 	-tDt I' l`. be doing until I gdt these. 

If Tony .7eck3on_at lI'LA vh:nts a show that will kee ,  Liebeler busy !..sswering 
embarrassing suestions, I o,in give it t2 him. If be ,.onto proof tIut Liebeler 
suppres:la:.. evidence, thet, to-. Is dirt 

You eri. richt uct to 	of .:3redley, but i think it 7;culd':be good i2 you 
could do 6 Hohrm,:n 	 femole compPnior. i. Setter 	he. :Thar. Liob,Zier 
would not zont'roni. m over the, phone, I had to reab.le him to g,A him. to *s.nnounce it. But it is good exposure. I think, from the rer:ction I got last time, he might 
have me wain. 

I'm to -.hone th:,  Tyne v:Lople from 32. I'vo -somethi, I'm woring on that 
I'll tell you aibout Then I'm tere that should beereal shocker. If they.waut its 
I111 save it for them. Mt reaction from thet show continues, in every mail ..:nd 
7fith everyone I see. 

So, you and HY1. load ma up as much k,s you can. I coo do whatever you 
erfange. I 1E--eve -.:;.1 the .rx::olgo.m- at to both of you, 	in the past, and with 
both gratitude and respect for. That you both hsva done. 

4"oO1/41n6 forward to it, very much. 

I'll sul.c,dula 777ea4: f.n LA and ler,ve earlier if we do not need it. So, 
you c:T. fii7ure now ,through the ni%lit of 2117. 

Rushing cad still 	the rail., 
eat 



CITIZENS' CCIVITTEE OF INQUIRY 
P. 0. BOX 15J — 308 WESTWOOD PLAZA 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90024 

Dear Harold, 

Please excuse the sparcity of my letters these days, It has 

gotten to the point where I can't even sleep or eLt the way I 

like to. 

Please let me know as soon as possible exactly when you will 

arrive in Los Angeles. I can do little with producers unless 

I have a date. Even so, you will do the Elliot Mintz radio 

talk show on our Pacifica station and probably the Roy Elwell 

Show on KLAC radio. Arkogast and Margolis have been fired. 

I received a reply from Tony Jackson (KTLA) that is non-committal. 

He would have you on one week and Liebeler the next. He certainly 

is not anxious and I wouldn't count on him. 

ASUCLA is filled up on speakers. That week they'll have Speck. 

They've already had Adam Powell and McCarthy. 

I was in San Francisco over the weekend. Dolan had me on radio 

and his new TV show. The TV went extremely well. His staff 

reported that he came in the next morning with an entirely new 

attitude toward Garrison. 

I've never solicited any radio/TV appearances, but in the last 

two weeks I've done Mintz, Elwell, and a KHJ Close-up. They want 

me on Tempo II ( Bohrman), but it is to talk about Bradley, which 
I won't do. 

Anyhow, we have more work than we know what to do with. Hal 

has given me copies of much of his work that pertains to L.A. 

Look forward to seeing you. 

B 

even J. Burton 
January 18, 1968 


